About BWD® Diesel

We Have the Diesel Market Covered

NEW Diesel Fuel Injectors

REMANUFACTURED DIESEL FUEL INJECTORS

Top-quality components are the backbone of every BWD® Diesel NEW Fuel Injector. Components are precision machined with state-of-the-art equipment and matched to the OE spec. BWD® Diesel NEW Fuel Injectors are a perfect fit for modern low-sulfur diesel engines and provide increased fuel efficiency and reduced emissions. BWD® Diesel NEW Fuel Injectors are backed by a 3-Year Warranty.

The Most Comprehensive Diesel Program in the Marketplace

BWD® Diesel offers the broadest range of new and remanufactured diesel fuel injection products in the industry. BWD® Diesel’s commitment to supplying the automotive manufacturing industry with the highest-quality diesel fuel injection products is driven by the company’s dedication to customer service and excellence. BWD® Diesel products are backed by a dedicated customer service team and a warranty program that is second to none.

The Evolving Diesel Engine

Diesel engines have come a long way since the mid-90s. The key to diesel's evolution has been the advancement of new clean technologies. Today’s advanced diesel fuel injectors feature all of the diesel engine’s improved components and incorporate environmentally friendly emissions controls across all applications. Plus, these enhanced diesel performance injectors deliver excellent fuel efficiency and reduce emissions levels significantly.
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Medium-duty vehicles belong to vehicle classes 4, 5, and 6. These three classes consist of any vehicle with a Gross Vehicle Weight Rating (GVWR) between 14,001 and 26,000 pounds, which is the total combined weight of the truck, including all passengers, fuel, fluids, and payload. These vehicles include everything from parcel delivery trucks to bucket trucks and school buses. BWD is proud to provide an extensive offering of premium replacement parts for these medium-duty applications.

### More Than 265 Diesel Engine Management SKUs for Medium-Duty Trucks

**MD Diesel Fuel Injectors**
- 70+ SKUs AVAILABLE

**MD Diesel Turbochargers**
- 20+ SKUs AVAILABLE

**MD Diesel High Pressure Oil Pumps**
- 20+ SKUs AVAILABLE

**Genuine Diesel Parts for Vehicle Classes 4, 5, and 6**

- MD Diesel Fuel Injectors
- MD Diesel High Pressure Oil Pumps
- MD Diesel Turbochargers

**The Growing Turbo Market**

Current CAFE standards have pushed auto makers to increase fuel economy on new vehicles. With the rapid introduction of new smaller displacement turbocharged engines, consumers get V8 power while maintaining V6 fuel economy. Here are some industry predictions for turbochargers by 2020:

**Comprehensive Turbocharger Coverage**

BWD is proud to supply technicians with the coverage they need for domestic and import applications. With more than 100 diesel turbochargers covering every application, you can replace both OEM and non-OEM critical components as well as quality remanufactured turbochargers with equal quality components.

**Superior Remanufacturing Process**

**DIESEL SKUs**

A three-year, unlimited miles warranty on all turbochargers means you can sell with confidence.

**Improved 20 Spiral Tube Design**

**DIESEL DONE RIGHT**

**THOUSANDS OF DIESEL PARTS, HUNDREDS OF DIESEL CATEGORIES**

To learn more, visit BWDDiesel.com